Background {#Sec1}
==========

There are currently shortcomings in the implementation of evidence-based interventions in most health care services \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Many efforts to translate recommended care into everyday practice fail \[[@CR3]\]. Well-documented evidence-based interventions, such as psychosocial support for patients suffering from schizophrenia, are found to be offered to less than 10% of patients \[[@CR3]\]. One reason is the complexity of implementation. Implementation can be defined as 'the constellation of processes intended to get an intervention into use within an organization' \[[@CR4]\]. It comprises interactive mechanisms and processes for preparing, conducting and maintaining change at both individual and collective levels of the organisation \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. To improve our understanding of these, to a large degree unknown processes, the field of implementation science suggests a variety of theories and constructs \[[@CR4]--[@CR8]\]. These are helpful for planning, conducting and evaluating implementation efforts and for implementation research \[[@CR9]\]. However, the many theories are partially overlapping, none of which capture the full scope of the field \[[@CR4]\]. Literature syntheses and frameworks are developed to provide comprehensive descriptions of implementation \[[@CR4], [@CR6]--[@CR8]\]. These are useful for defining factors to measure across theories in order to investigating implementation, as in the case of the present study \[[@CR9]\].

The consolidated framework for implementation research (CFIR) {#Sec2}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR) was developed to 'support the exploration of essential factors that may be encountered during implementation' \[[@CR4]\]. It suggests five major domains of implementation; intervention characteristics, outer setting, inner setting, characteristics of individuals, and process \[[@CR4]\]. Intervention characteristics is related to aspects of 'the new and better way of working', such as gains and costs and whether the intervention can be easily implemented into existing practice \[[@CR4]\]. Outer setting includes pressure from various stakeholders that represent valid perspectives, such as patient organisations, professional associations and networks, and politicians \[[@CR4], [@CR10]\]. Inner setting regards structural characteristics, networks and communications, culture, the implementation climate, and readiness for implementation \[[@CR4]\]. The theories constituting the fourth CFIR domain, characteristics of individuals, focus on individual knowledge and beliefs about the intervention, the individual's confidence in being able to achieve implementation and commitment to the organisation, among others \[[@CR4]\]. The fifth domain, process, includes planning, engaging, executing, and reflecting and evaluating. It is highly inspired by Deming's plan--do--study--act model and emphasise the stepwise progression of an implementation effort \[[@CR11]\]. Even though the CFIR divides implementation theories into five major domains, the authors highlight the dynamic interplay between factors included in each of the domains \[[@CR12]\].

Individual and collective readiness {#Sec3}
-----------------------------------

The CFIR conceptualises implementation as a set of social processes taking place within a social setting \[[@CR4]\]. Implementation is an interactive process where care providers constantly evaluate the pros and cons for supporting the implementation initiative \[[@CR13]\]. Readiness for change reflects 'the extent to which the organisation and its members are inclined to accept, embrace and adopt a particular plan to purposefully alter the status quo' \[[@CR14]\]. The concept regards individuals' perceptions of the situation and cannot be measured by external observation. The cognitive and affective evaluation by care providers takes place at both an individual and a collective level \[[@CR15]\]. Collective readiness regards the team's shared commitments to and capability of change, and is not merely the mean of individual readiness \[[@CR16]\]. The individual and collective levels are expected to have different antecedents and outcomes, and should be measured separately \[[@CR15]\].

The stages of change {#Sec4}
--------------------

The CFIR include theories recognising the process of emotional and cognitive preparation to change \[[@CR4]\]. Stages-of-change theories explain implementation as a stepwise progression that care providers must complete, going from unawareness to maintenance of the new way of working \[[@CR13], [@CR17], [@CR18]\]. Grol and Wensing suggest five stages for care providers and teams \[[@CR19], [@CR20]\]. In the first phase, orientation, care providers take interest and start to involve. The second phase, insight, also include a deeper insight into own routines and an assessment of pros and cons for the particular change. In the third stage, the acceptance stage, a decision to support and intention to change is developed. In the fourth stage the care providers make the change and seek confirmation of the expected gains. Finally, the care providers ensure maintenance by integrating the new way of working into daily practice, according to Grol and Wensing \[[@CR19]\]. The progression of these stages among care providers can predict implementation, i.e. stagnation or negative response to any of the stages is likely to indicate high risk of failing.

Quantification is essential for understanding and predicting implementation. However, exploration of the implementation process has been limited by several issues. First, the fragmentation of the theoretical grounding for implementation implies a large set of instruments, each capturing only part of the complexity of implementation. We lack instruments that are able to reveal the interactions between the factors involved. Comprehensive frameworks, such as the CFIR \[[@CR4]\], have been used to guide the exploration of implementation processes, but have still not been measured \[[@CR12], [@CR21]\] or only partly measured \[[@CR22]\]. Second, the existing instruments have been criticised for insufficient exploration of psychometric properties \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\]. Finally, most existing instruments were developed to measure attitudes and motivation to implement prior to actual change. Examples are instruments measuring attitude towards evidence-based practice or patient safety issues \[[@CR25]--[@CR27]\]. Research that evaluates the relative contribution of implementation factors across stages in the implementation process is limited \[[@CR5]\]. Measuring only before implementation will not improve our understanding of why many efforts start off well but subsequently fail somewhere in the process. The Stages of Implementation Completion (SIC) provides a method for examining the completation of stages expected to constitute the implementation process \[[@CR28]\]. Although this measurement can reveal important information regarding the stage at which an effort failed and predict discontinuity, it cannot reveal why stages are not completed. A process-based approach to investigate how individuals perceive and react to influence from the environment during the stages of change is recommended \[[@CR13]\].

The present study aimed to develop an instrument to measure care providers' perceptions of factors seen as essential to accomplish implementation in health care. The instrument should be based on a consolidated description of implementation theories, enable exploration of both the individual and collective level of readiness, and reveal indications for progression of stages of change. The study also aimed to explore the instrument's psychometric properties at baseline.

Methods {#Sec5}
=======

Context {#Sec6}
-------

The context for testing the Implementation Process Assessment Tool (IPAT) was a cluster randomized study of implementation of four evidence based practices for treatment of psychoses in six Norwegian health trusts (Clinical trial: NCT03271242) \[[@CR29]\]. Community mental health centres and hospital units participated in the study. Each of the units received implementation support for one of four selected evidence-based practices (antipsychotic medication, physical health care, family psychoeducation, and illness management and recovery (IMR). Antipsychotic medication and physical health care constituted bundles of recommended care in the Norwegian guideline for treatment of persons with psychoses. For practical reasons they are also defined as 'practices' in the following text. The IPAT was developed as a part of this study to explore the implementation process.

Construct and item development {#Sec7}
------------------------------

The development process follows the steps of instrument development described by Prince and colleagues, including the definition of the construct, review of the construct definition, item drafting, item review, and alpha testing \[[@CR30]\]. Step 1. Definition of constructs: An expert panel of researchers in implementation science (the authors of this article) compiled the empirical and theoretical literature that was deemed relevant to the aims of the current study. Based on this literature, which was briefly outlined above, we elaborated a model (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) to describe the construct of implementation.Step 2 and 3. Review of the construct definitions and item drafting: A large set of relevant items to represent essential factors for implementation as defined in the model was developed. We used four criteria for defining items: a) the items should represent the main areas of implementation as described in our model, b) the number of items representing each area should be balanced (i.e. equal weighting between these main areas), c) for feasibility reasons the number of items should be limited implying exclusion of items covered by already suggested items, and d) the items should be defined as social constructs. Existing instruments were consulted for definition of items.Step 4. Item review. During a stepwise consensus process \[[@CR30]\], the group eliminated or redefined items that were considered to be less appropriate in accordance with the selection criteria. Quality improvement facilitators from mental health care within each of the six participating local health authorities (*N* = 15) assessed the items' usefulness and sought to detect whether some items were difficult to understand or to answer. The electronic version of the instrument was then tested by care providers at two wards with ongoing local quality improvement projects (one forensic mental ward and one medical ward). These wards were selected for convenience, but also to provide an indication of the face validity within other specialised healthcare contexts. The care providers were asked to give feedback on the content, but also the technical solution, for exploration of the face validity and the usability of the software (Questback) we used.Step 5. Testing of the questionnaire and items: Finally, we conducted a full-scale test among a sample of employees in the implementation study, as described in the following. Fig. 1Illustration of the theoretical grounding for the Implementation Process Assessment Tool (IPAT). Factors of the major CFIR domains Outer setting, Inner setting, Intervention characteristics and Characteristics of individuals \[[@CR4]\] are constantly being interpreted by care providers, implying readiness at two levels; the individual and the collective. The degree of readiness and the progression of stages of change are expected to interact

Exploration of psychometric properties {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------

### Sample {#Sec9}

Health professionals from 42 clinical units participated in the testing of IPAT. At each unit, the manager was asked to select up to 15 clinicians giving treatment of patients with psychosis. These clinicians received an invitation by e-mail with a link to complete the IPAT for the practice which the unit was to receive implementation support. Non-responders received a reminder 1 month later. At the time of scoring, none of the participants had received systematic implementation support.

### Analyses {#Sec10}

We explored elements of validity using inspection of variance and floor/ceiling effects, exploratory factor analysis, and internal consistency.

Item analysis with regard to variance and floor/ceiling effects were explored descriptively. We inspected variation in scores between items and responders by the means of mean and confidence interval. To explore potential underlying constructs, we conducted exploratory factor analysis. First, an exploratory component analysis was conducted to detect the number of factors, based on a visual inspection of the scree plot \[[@CR31]\]. The Eigenvalue was assessed in accordance with the rule of thumb that it should exceed 1 \[[@CR31]\]. Second, principal axis factoring with promax rotation was conducted. Oblique rotation was chosen because we considered the variables to be correlated \[[@CR32]\]. Items were assigned to the factor upon which they loaded the most. Internal consistency was examined using Cronbach's alpha for the total scale and each of the factors. For all analysis, we combined the respond to all the four practices to be implemented. Statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows version 24.0.

Results {#Sec11}
=======

Construct and item development {#Sec12}
------------------------------

The research group defined a model including three main areas of the construct implementation: collective readiness, individual readiness, and stages of change. (See Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). We understand implementation as a process where care providers continuously interpret and assess factors of outer and inner setting and characteristics of the intervention to decide to support or ignore the implementation initiative. The interpretation and assessment is done at two levels. At the individual level the care providers assess how 'I think about...' factors and conditions. At the collective level the care providers assess the collective interpretation of the situation, i.e. how 'we think about...'. The interpretations at both levels and the progression of change, i.e. the stages of change, are seen as interacting constructs.

The model was operationalised to 27 items for inclusion in the IPAT instrument. The items (except item 20) were scored on a Likert scale from 0 (= not agree/not true) to 5 (= agree/correct). Feedback from the implementation facilitators on the items' usefulness resulted in three suggestions for minor change regarding the Norwegian wording. The test in the two wards did not reveal any needs for improvement. In Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, the IPAT items are presented and described in relation to the theoretical model we developed (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), the five major domains in CFIR and short descriptions with reference to more detailed literature. Table 1Characteristics of the included respondents (*N* = 299)Characteristics of the included respondents (*N =* 299)Gender Male74 (25%) Female223 (75%)Age  ≤ 30 years23 (8%) 31--40 years65 (22%) 41--50 years81 (27%)  ≥ 50 years115 (38%)Profession Psychologist33 (11%) Physician23 (8%) Nurse167 (56%) Social worker21 (7%) Other55 (18%)Mental health specialist Yes190 No109

Sample {#Sec13}
------

In total, 591 health professionals were invited to complete the IPAT, and 375 of these responded (response rate: 63%) at baseline. We stipulated a priori we would exclude any respondent with 4 or more missing items. A total of 76 (20%) respondents were excluded for this reason. Out of these, 45 did not respond to any of the items. Examination of the remaining missing responses revealed equal distribution across items and practices scored, indicating that the missing data was distributed at random. The characteristics of the final sample of health professionals completing IPAT (*N* = 299) is reported in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and were considered representative for teams in units for treatment of psychosis. The distribution of responses on the four practices were: physical health care (*N* = 113 \[38%\]), antipsychotic medication (*N* = 54 \[18%\]), family psychoeducation (*N* = 53 \[18%\]), or the IMR program (*N* = 79 \[26%\]). Table 2The Implementation Process Assessment Tool (IPAT) items with references. The IPAT items (except item 20) are scored from 0 (= not agree/not true) to 5 (agree/correct). Here we use the questionnaire for an implementation effort on Illness Management and Recovery (IMR), as marked with red. The red text is replaced in questionnaires for other implementation effortsThe areas our model (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}): Green = Stages of change, blue = Individual readiness, orange = Collective readinessCFIR-domains: 1 = Intervention characteristics, 2 = Inner setting, 3 = Outer setting, 4 = Characteristics of individuals, 5 = Process

Exploration of psychometric properties (*N =* 299) {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------

### Item analysis (variance and floor/ceiling effects) {#Sec15}

The variation we found between respondents for each item and between items indicated sensitivity to inter- and intra-respondent differences. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean and 95% confidence interval (CI) for each item across the four practices. The highest mean score was found for IPAT item 1 *I am aware that our unit will make efforts to improve* \[*practice*\] *support* (4.08, 95% CI: 3.9--4.26) and the lowest score was found for IPAT item 4 *I have discussed with colleagues how this new practice will work in our unit* (1.87, 95% CI: 1.68--2.06). Fig. 2Implementation Process Assessment Tool (IPAT) scores at baseline. Mean score and confidence interval (CI) for each IPAT item at baseline across the four practices (*N* = 299)

Based on the observation that none of the responses were clustered either at the higher or the lower end at the scale, we concluded that ceiling and floor effects are unlikely. For some units, there was substantial variation in how the respondents experienced collective readiness (IPAT items 21--27). For instance, in one unit, three respondents strongly disagreed, one strongly agreed, and the rest gave moderate scored on IPAT item 23, assessing their experience of shared positive feelings regarding the implementation effort in the team.

There was a significant difference, i.e. no overlap between confidence intervals, in the assessments of individual (how 'I' assess my situation) and collective assets (how 'I' assess the situation in my team). The items allowing this comparison, regarding the potential for improvement, appropriateness of the intervention, and self-efficacy, revealed significantly lower scores for informants' assessments of the team situation, compared with scores for the corresponding items at the individual level (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Individual and collective level. Mean and confidence interval (CI) for each of the corresponding items at individual and collective level (*N =* 299)Individual level (mean (CI))Collective level (mean (CI))Improvement potential IPAT 123.61 (3.45, 3.78) IPAT 213.07 (2.89, 3.24)Appropriateness IPAT 133.02 (2.84, 3.20) IPAT 222.35 (2.17, 2.53)Self-efficacy IPAT 193.14 (2.97, 3.32) IPAT 252.26 (2.08, 2.44)

### Exploratory factor analysis {#Sec16}

Visual inspection of the scree plot revealed a drop on the curve from four to five factors (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1). The eigenvalue of four factors was 1.4, whereas five factors had an eigenvalue at the cut-off of eigenvalue \> 1.0. A four factor structure was therefore deemed as the most appropriate structure. The model fit of the principal axis factoring with promax rotation was found to be highly acceptable, with a Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) value of .936 and a Bartlett's Test of Sphericity value of 3793.5 (degrees of freedom: 351, p: .000). The four factors structure explained 69.7% of the variance.

The structure matrix is presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, which also shows the factor loadings. The four factors we found are described in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}. The first factor included all items defined to measure elements from the stages-of-change literature, except IPAT item 6 *I am willing to take on the necessary additional work to improve* \[*practice*\] *support*. This item was included in factor 3. However, this item had clear cross-loading for all factors \[[@CR33]\]. The third factor included all items regarding collective readiness. The second factor included items regarding activities, as well as perceived support and facilitation from managers and colleagues. The fourth factor included cognitive factors at an individual level. Items regarding the assessment of improvement potential, the appropriateness of the suggested intervention, the probability of compliance, and potential gains for stakeholders loaded on this factor. Table 4Structure matrix. Structure matrix of principal axis factoring with promax rotation ('\_\_' replaces the specification of the practice implemented)Factor12343. I have considered consequences of this new way of working for my own work.,906,668,605,5334. I have discussed with colleagues how this new practice will work in our unit.,892,629,544,4875. I have considered the pros and cons of the new practice and believe the benefits will outweigh the effort.,870,658,614,5442. I have recently learned of a new method/practice for \_\_ support that has interested me.,840,637,626,5797. I make it clear to my colleagues that I want to work to improve \_\_ support.,753,610,606,67520. Which of the following sentences describes you best in relation to \_\_ support efforts (...).,662,497,479,5601. I am aware that our unit will make efforts to improve \_\_ support.,531,51211. I remind myself and my colleagues about our new practice if we deviate from it.,629,873,542,47615. I find that I get the necessary support from key colleagues to succeed in the improvement effort.,613,858,744,6518. I have changed my way of working to make my contribution to the new practice in \_\_ support.,725,850,608,4949. I provide constructive feedback to help us achieve the change.,689,839,623,58418. I feel I am getting adequate support to enable med to carry out my part of the improvement.,598,804,700,60114. I find I get necessary facilitation from management to succeed in the improvement work.,631,800,711,58510. I keep track of data we get at our unit's performance to see how things are developing.,575,777,483,46824. We have agreed to make every effort to implement \_\_ support.,644,592,866,52823. We all feel good about the improvement efforts in \_\_ support.,651,576,827,53522. We agree that the proposed interventions are appropriate for realizing the improvement potential.,756,666,812,63326. We feel confident that our organization will involve everyone in this improvement work in \_\_ support.,647,77527. In our view, management is committed to implementing and following up the results of the improvement work in \_\_ support.,503,576,76425. We feel confident that we have the necessary knowledge and experience of systematic improvement work to bring about the desired change.,601,63121. We who work here agree that we have potential for improvement in \_\_ support.,428,580,4286. I am willing to take on the necessary additional work to improve \_\_ support.,467,427,522,50416. I believe the patients will benefit from the improvement.,539,468,483,84513. I believe the efforts and the interventions are appropriate to improve our \_\_\_ practice.,565,612,616,81217. I believe the improvement will benefit me personally (e.g. saving time, increasing my confidence and enhancing predictability).,486,471,445,77619. I believe I will manage the effort and be able to comply with the new practice.,510,644,641,66212. I believe we have a clear potential for improvement in our \_\_ support.,424 Table 5Underlying constructs. Underlying constructs in the Implementation Process Assessment Tool (IPAT) with their included itemsSuggested underlying constructsDescriptionIncluded IPAT-itemsFactor 1: Individual phases for behavioural changePreparation stages from unawareness to engagement.IPAT 1--5, 7 and 20.Factor 2: Individual activities and perceived supportActivities the respondents conduct and their perceived support and facilitation from manager and colleagues.IPAT 8--11, 14, 15 and 18.Factor 3: Collective readiness and supportThe respondents assessment of "us" and "our" readiness for change and support.IPAT 21--27 and 6.Factor 4: Individual perception of the interventionImprovement potential, ability to comply with the new practice and gains for different stakeholders.IPAT 12, 13, 16, 17 and 19.

### Internal consistency {#Sec17}

The internal consistency for the total scale was high (Cronbach's alpha: .962). Further, all items except IPAT item 12 contributed positively to the construct, meaning that excluding one of the items (except item 12) would reduce the internal consistency. After deleting IPAT item 12, Cronbach's alpha increased by .002. IPAT item 12 asks respondents to respond to the following statement: 'I believe we have a clear potential for improvement in our \[*practice*\] support.' The internal consistency within each of the four factors were slightly lower (Factor 1: .920, Factor 2: .947, Factor 3: .904, and Factor 4: .828).

Discussion {#Sec18}
==========

Based on theories and models included in the CFIR framework, we defined a model of three interacting main areas to be measured when exploring implementation; individual readiness, collective readiness and stages of change. Our operationalisation, the IPAT questionnaire, includes 27 items. Overall, the current exploration of the psychometric properties of this instrument revealed promising results at this early development stage.

A valid operationalisation of the essential factors of implementation should reflect the full scope of the construct in a balanced way \[[@CR33]\]. The complexity of the implementation literature, including partially overlapping and interacting constructs, makes operationalization challenging \[[@CR4], [@CR12]\]. The 27-item IPAT suggests four underlying constructs: individual stages for behavioural change, individual activities and perceived support, collective readiness and support, and individual perceptions of the intervention. These constructs are in line with the three main areas in our model.

The first construct we found evidence for in these IPAT data is related to the stages in the individual's change process, as defined by Rogers and by Grol and Wensing \[[@CR17], [@CR20]\]. This construct consists of statements to reflect the stages from awareness of a new practice (IPAT item 1 and 2), to actively assessing the practice (IPAT item 3 and 4), deciding (IPAT item 5) and finally, stating support (IPAT item 7). Focusing on the continuous bargain between costs and gains carried out by health professionals during the implementation process is highlighted also within readiness literature \[[@CR13]\]. Most comprehensive frameworks for implementation include the concept of stages of change, but have not defined it as a separate major domain \[[@CR4], [@CR7], [@CR8]\]. Less is known about how to measure this stepwise progression \[[@CR4], [@CR34]\]. The current findings suggest the existence of such a measurable construct.

The third factor, regarding collective aspects, i.e. the shared understanding and commitments in the care unit as seen by the individual care providers, is not defined as a separate major domain in the CFIR. Measuring what Shea termed the 'supra-individual level' is recommended for capturing the cooperation and collective effort necessary for achieving organisational changes \[[@CR35]\]. The social setting, in which the individuals assess and make their decisions about supporting the implementation effort, is highlighted in most implementation frameworks \[[@CR36]\]. Collective readiness ('how I think about us') is not equal to the mean individual readiness ('how I think about me'), and individual readiness is not enough to achieve organisational improvement \[[@CR35]\]. The significant difference we found between individual and collective levels for similar factors supports the existence of a separate construct of collective readiness and support. The organisational social context's impact on individual clinicians' attitudes toward evidence practices, found by Aarons and colleagues, indicate that the collective attitude and commitment are of importance to understand the development of individual readiness \[[@CR34]\].

The second and fourth constructs in the IPAT are individual activities and perceived support, and individual perceptions of the intervention. This deviation of individual readiness into two constructs was not defined originally in our model. However, it is in line with the CFIR which suggests inner setting and intervention characteristics as two major domains \[[@CR12]\]. Further, it is in accord with the specification of implementation-level interventions, regarding ways of ensuring the uptake of a new practice, in addition to the intervention-level (the new way of working) \[[@CR5], [@CR37]\].

Strengths and limitations {#Sec19}
-------------------------

The IPAT measures how people interpret and feel about a specific implementation effort. One strength of the development of IPAT is that such assessments may reveal the actual impact of implementation factors, in contrast to external observations of potential success factors \[[@CR5]\]. It may shed light on causal mechanisms between implementation factors and implementation outcomes. To our knowledge, the IPAT is the first instrument to measure implementation using a process-based approach for exploring readiness factors at both individual and collective levels. By the comprehensiveness of theoretical constructs included, the IPAT may have the potential of revealing interactions between factors and their impact on implementation outcomes which have been missing. The IPAT revealed significant differences in individual and collective level scores. Theoretically, we expect it to be more challenging to achieve collective commitment and capability \[[@CR14]\]. However, our instrument is among the first to enable quantitative examination of this difference. Further, we found that respondents within the same organisational unit can experience the collective readiness factors differently. With the IPAT we are able to explore whether large intra-team variance are associated with a greater risk of failure than a generally low score.

Several limitations to what we know about the IPAT's properties should be considered. Operationalisation implies the translation of many factors into a feasible number of statements. This hinders replicability, and there is a risk that we missed important elements of the 'true' construct. Further, this may have obstructed the translation of the results back to theory \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. We attempted to limit the impact of this shortcoming by explaining how we interpreted the implementation literature into a model including three main areas, then into 27 items. Utilising our experiences in quality improvement and implementation would be expected to strengthen the face validity and feasibility of the instrument \[[@CR20], [@CR34]\]. To date, the exploration of the relative importance of the factors included in comprehensive frameworks, such as the CFIR, has consisted mainly of qualitative studies \[[@CR21]\]. Even if the IPAT does not capture the full scope of implementation, the proposed instrument constitutes an opportunity for quantitative exploration of how those implementing a new practice perceive and assess the implementation process, which has been missing until now.

There are uncertainties with regard to the existence of four underlying constructs. Not surprisingly, our factor analyses revealed cross-factor loading for several of the 27 items. Several items load on more than one factor. Based on previous reports, interrelations between the factors was expected \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. In addition, the internal consistency within each of the four factors was slightly lower than the overall internal consistency, indicating that a one-factor structure could be acceptable. However, given the present context, dataset and methods four factors was found appropriate. The recommended four-factor structure offers an insight into implementation that a one-factor structure cannot. We expect the discriminant validity between factors to be limited. Conducting analyses later in the implementation process will reveal to what degree the four-factor structure remains. We recommend interpreting the factor analysis with caution until further examination of factor-structure later in the implementation process is conducted.

The high internal consistency found for the IPAT indicates that the instrument includes items measuring one overall construct, and we found that all of the items contributed to this construct. However, the results should be interpreted with some degree of caution because of the large number of items included. We expect the variance in intra- and inter-item scores to indicate sensitivity to individual interpretations of factors measured (i.e. the true variation in respondents' interpretations). However, variance in responses may also reflect reliability issues. For instance, items with compound wordings, such as 'I have considered the pros and cons of the new practice and I believe the benefits will outweigh the effort' may be confusing to respondents. The wording was chosen to represent a stage of change which imply completion of prior steps (i.e. have considered) before the present step (i.e. concluded about the benefits) \[[@CR20]\]. The instrument's feasibility appears to be high because the vast majority of respondents who began the survey also completed it. Responses with no items' scored, which constitute most of the missing data, may be due to other factors (e.g. technical issues) rather than low feasibility of the IPAT itself.

Generalisability {#Sec20}
----------------

A substantial body of previous research has highlighted the impact of the context on implementation efforts \[[@CR6], [@CR8], [@CR39]\]. The IPAT was developed in Norwegian language and tested within specialised mental health care in Norway. However, this instrument is based on internationally acknowledged literature. We believe that the content of the instrument is valid for most similar health services. The sample used in this study does not represent health professionals in general. Rather, the respondents were a purposive sample selected by managers as the essential professionals involved in conducting the planned implementation. The value of measuring the interpretation of professionals who are central during the implementation process is supported by literature on the cardinal role of opinion leaders \[[@CR16]\]. Based on the multiple professions and extensive experience represented in the sample, we consider our sample to represent the targeted population. The implementation literature highlight the need for a measure such as the IPAT. Most likely, potential generalisability of findings across practices is therefore high and should be explored.

Conclusions {#Sec21}
===========

Increasing the success rate for implementation efforts in health care is a critical issue. To realise this goal, valid measurement for detecting mechanisms and predicting factors for implementation is needed. Measuring is necessary also for providing ongoing feedback during the implementation process to enable tailored facilitation. In the present study, we developed the IPAT as one step toward responding to this requirement. The current investigation provided promising results for the psychometric properties of the IPAT. We revealed high internal consistency and the observed scores were in accord with the expected pattern. In addition, exploratory factor analyses revealed underlying constructs supported by existing theories. However, further exploration is needed at a later stage to detect the IPAT's ability to predict implementation outcomes and its psychometric properties later in the implementation process. Over the next 3 years, we will be able to present more information about the IPAT's properties. The original Norwegian version of the instrument has been tested within specialised mental health care in Norway. The generalisability to other contexts is currently unknown. However, the instrument is based on international acknowledged literature relevant within most health care settings. We believe the IPAT has potential of providing important and valid data across practices. By publishing at this early stage, we welcome cooperation in further development and testing.

Implications for research and practice {#Sec22}
--------------------------------------

Developing comprehensive, theory-based, and feasible instruments such as the IPAT provides an opportunity to explore how care providers perceive and react to factors thought to be essential for predicting success. For research purposes, the IPAT can quantify which and to what degree implementation factors that are associated with implementation success. Further, we can examine the association between care providers' interpretations of these factors and implementation outcomes and potential interactions between factors. The significant higher score on individual compared to collective level factors, indicate that special attention should be given to the unit's shared commitment and capability. For practical use, the IPAT can provide feedback to managers and implementation teams about their effort to facilitate and engage care providers in the implementation. This may enable more systematic implementation support tailored to the care providers' needs. The IPAT-report may be used by leaders and implementation facilitators to identify which factors should be focused on during the next period of the implementation process to improve progress, reduce waste and increase the probability of success.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec23}

Additional file 1:**Figure S1.** The screeplot for the Eigenvalue of the different numbers of factors. The red line indicate the cut-off at Eigenvalue = 1.0. (PPTX 53 kb)
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